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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE CITY OF NORFOLK

VIRGINIA:

J,
ll

1: BELEN B. HOFFMAN,

I;

Complainant,

vs.

IN CHANCERY UO.

FIRST VIRGINIA BANK OF TIDEWATER,

C-77-301

Serve:

E. L. Breeden, Jr.,
President
St. Paul's Boulevard
Norfolk, Virginia
Respondent.

BILL OF COMPLAINT

Your Complainant shows under this Honorable Court
the following cause:
1.

The late William P. Ballard died on the 11th

day of September, 1968.

Prior to his death lUlliam P.

Ballard had been a principal executive and stockholder of
Ballard Fish and Oyster Company, Ballard Brothers Fish
Company and Atlanta Fish, Inc., the stocks of which closely
held corporations constituted a major portion of his estate.
Mr. Ballard was also a director of First Virginia Bank of
Tidewater.
2.

At the time of the execution of the Will of

William P. Ballard and at all times relevant hereto, First
Virginia Bank of Tidewater was a national banking institution
which held itself out to the public as experienced and capable
to serve as a professional fiduciary in the administration of
trusts and estates.
\
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3.

The Last Will and Testament of William P. Ballard

IIvas admitted to probate in the Corporation Court of the City
of Norfolk on the 24th day of September, 1968.

A copy is

l

!attached hereto marked Exhibit A.
4.

1!

,I

The beneficiaries under the Will of William P.

!Ballard are his widow, Helen

c.

Ballard, now after remarriage,

· !Helen B. Hoffman, the Complainant herein, and his three
:;children, Anne Ballard Shumadine, Elizabeth Ballard Libbey, and
I

William P. Ballard, Jr.

The Will provides a marital trust

for the testator•s widow comprising one-half of his estate
less such other assets passing outside of the Will as
qualified for the marital deduction.

The

re~ainder

of the

estate was to be divided into three separate trusts for the
three named children of the testator and ultimately distributed
to them at ages 25 and 30.
5.

First Virginia Bank of Tidewater, successor to

the Southern Bank of Norfolk, qualified as Executor and
Trustee under the Will of William P. Ballard in said court on
the 24th day of September, 1968.

The inventory of the

estate filed by the Executor is attached hereto marked Exhibit B.
6.

The Executor administered the estate of William

P. Ballard, redeeming, in the process thereof, the stock of
Ballard Fish and Oyster Company and thereafter established the
trust provided in said Will for the benefit of the Complainant
on the 15th day of August, 1972.
7.

The marital trust established for the benefit

of your Complainant initially consisted of the following assets:
Real Property
350 shares Commonwealth Equipment
Sales Virginia, Inc.
77 shares Eastman Kodak
200 shares Eli Lilly ' Company

......

--.·- ------- ....

$

500.00
350.00
9,990.75
13,200.00

..

)
-31,420 shares First Virginia Bank Shares
100 shares General Telephone and
Electronics
164 shares Georgia Pacific
100 shares B. F. Goodrich
100 shares Gulf Mobil Ohio Railway Co.
200 shares Howard Johnson
80 shares Honeywell
4 0 shares IB!-1
100 shares Joy Manufacturing

$

4,037.50
6,765.00
4,312.50
9,900.00
5,600.00
12,320.00
15,900.00
5,525.00

TOTAL PRINCIPAL
B.

15,571.58

$

103,972.33

Between December 7, 1972 and January 4, 1973, the

Trustee sold the following securities:
200 shares Eli Lilly
100 shares General Telephone
100 shares Joy Manufacturing
420 First Virginia Bankshares
80 shares Honeywell
200 shares Howard Johnson

The Trustee thereby relinquished its investment position of
diversification of industry and company and contemporaneously
invested substantially all of the proceeds thereof in the
total amount $39,575.88, which amounted to approximately 38% of
the assets of the trust, all in real estate investment trusts
as follows:
400 shares First Pennsylvania Mortgage
·Trust
15t1 Sutro Mortgage Investment Bonds
15M Guardian Mortgage Investors Bonds
50 shares First Pennsylvania Mortgage
Trust

$

'l'OTAL REIT INVESTMENT

$

9.

10,590.05
12,900.00
15,037.50
1,048.33
39,575.88

A real estate investment trust is an investment

vehicle initially authorized by Congress in 1960 as Part II
of Sub-Chapter M of the Internal Revenue Code.
Regulations were not published until 1962.

~reasury

By atatute not less

than 75% of its income must come from interest from .artqage
loans on real estate, rents from commercial real estate .entures,
~

or otherwise derived from real estate.
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Such trusts were conceived and utilized as a tax preference
device by sheltering income through

aw-.,/14 ... ~~~

ec=~~la~ed

passing capital gains through to the investor.
•

1~

trust is not taxable.

depreciation and
A qualified

Commonly referred to in the investment

I

!!
li

and income tax profession as an "REIT", such trusts became

;: popular around 1970 as an exotic vehicle for speculation and

j~

capital appreciation for the high income-bracket taxpayer.
At the time of the investment by the trustee of

10.

38% of the trust assets in REITs, such trusts were relatively
1~

new, as widely-held or actively traded investment mediums,
did not have a sufficient history of stable operation to enable

i·

l

: a prudent investment analyst to justify investment therein

I

where preservation of principal was a
generally considered speculative.
;·

requisite~

and were

Since by law at least 75% of

the income of an REIT must derive from real estate, an investment
in an REIT is an investment in a very narrow, specialized field

i,. without

any protection from diversification of product or service.

l·

; The three REITs in which the trustee invested, First Pennsylvania

..

r,. Mortgage, Sutro Mortgage, and Guardian Mortgage, further special-

,,

1: ized in only one type of REIT investment, mainly, the making

j:

of loans secured by mortgages on commercial and residential

'!

1: real estate.

Each borrowed its funds from commercial banks

! and loaned out such funds at construction and permanent mortgage
~ interest rates which were several points higher.

I

~he difference

.I between the interest rate which the REITs paid to the banks
I

~: and that which they charged to their borrowers, or the spread,

! was

their source of profit.

1: upon maintaining such spread.
11

Each of the three .urtgage RBITa

was highly leveraged which increased their risks of failure

1: in the event of a recession.
I!

.I

ii

I!

Prospective earnings depended

·-··--······----

,-

-·--)
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11.

I

I

When the trustee invested $39,575.88 in REITs,

i
I

i: the trust already had investments of $10,965.90 in the financial

j;

industry represented by shares of common stock of First

II

r Virginia Bankshares, which in itself represented approximately
10% of the assets of the trust.

Since the mortgage REITs

were a specialized segment of the financial industry, the
REIT

investme~ts

represented a commitment of 49% of the trust

assets to the financial industry.

The trustee by such commitment

:. was negligent in failing to observe reasonable standards for
prudent fiduciary investment for a trust of modest principal.
12.

The trustee by investing 38.5% of the trust

assets in REIT securities was negligent in failing to diversify
the trust investments and thereby over-concentrating an undue
. proportion of the trust assets in a single specialized industry

,•. and thereby failed to observe reasonable standards for prudent
fiduciary investment for a trust of modest principal.
13.

i:
;,

The trustee by selling the aforesaid diversified

securities and investing the proceeds to the extent of $39,575.88

: in REIT securities was negligent in investing in speculative
'.securities unsuitable for a trust of $103,565.00 where prei·

~~

servation of principal was a primary requisite.
14.

j:

From January, 1973 until September of 1973 the

q securities of all REITs which were nationally traded and

l

: quoted declined in value.

Beginning around September, 1973

lj
:;

interest rates in the United States commenced to rise sharply •

1
.

Investment services, analysts and counselors, in publications

i:

and media disseminated throughout the investment community, noted

h

I;

.

·: the adverse effects of such increases in interest rates upon

!

1I REITs and advocated the sale of REIT securities.

'I

I:
11

.·

••

I·

·-

------ ----- ·--..

Commencing

~6-

(l

...

around September, 1973 and during that Fall, prices of REIT
securities plununeted steadily and by the end of that year the
market for such securities had substantially collapsed.
15.

The trustee was negligent in failing to maintain

an adequate surveilance of the REIT investments and generally
was negligent in failing to properly analyze the dangers and
prospects of REIT investments during the year 1973.
16.

The trustee was negligent in failing to properly

manage the portfolio of the trust by applying then current
and available investment information and advice to the assets
then held by this trust during 1973.
17.

The trustee was negligent in failing to render

timely periodic accountings to your Complainant as the
beneficiary thereof.
WHEREFORE, your Complainant prays:
A.

That First Virginia Bank of Tidewater be removed

by this Court as Trustee of the marital trust under the Will
of William P. Ballard for the benefit of your Complainant.
B.

That Walter E. Hoffman, husband of your Complainant,

and William P. Ballard, Jr., now 23 years old and a successful
businessma~be

C.

appointed substitute trustees.

That First Virginia Bank of Tidewater be surcharged

for all fees and commissions heretofore taken from this trust
and forfeit any fees and commissions otherwise accrued but untaken.
.

D.

That First Virginia Bank of Tidewater be surcharged

in the amount of $39,575.88 with interest thereon at Bt per
annum from January 1, 1973, subject to a credit against principal
for the aggregate value, if any, of the REIT investments
enumerated above, and to credit against interest of the aggregate

.·

-· ...... r:.-

I

I

.....
~

'
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'
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r
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interest and dividends realized from such investments.
E.

That First Virginia Bank of Tidewater be

surcharged with.your Complainant's costs and attorney's
fees expended herein.

BELEN B. HOFFMAN

By----------~~~----~--------------0£ Counsel
Richard B. Spindle III
Edward s. Stein
Willcox, Savage, Lawrence, Dickson & Spindle, P.C.
1800 Virginia National Bank Building
Norfolk, Virginia 23510
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EXHIBI~

.,. .
!

KNfM ALL MEN

...

'

nAn
)

PllESENTS, thnt t, VlU.IL.;{ P. BALLARD, of t~or•

"ir/ THESE

folk, Virginia, bcinB of sound nnd diopoainl: mind and me-mory, buc rcalizine
the unc•rtnintieB of life, do
a~d

as and tor my Last Will
testamentary made by

u~ ~t

uu:lu~,

ordain, publish and

Testament, hereby cX?ressly

decl~re

the follot:ing

r~vnking

any papers

any other time.
~£!!_!

I give,
th~ae

d~vise

e~cept

and bequeath my tangible personal effects,

pertaining to busineso, to my wife, HELEN

c.

BALLAP~,

if she survives

me, but if my wife be not living at the ttme of my death; then I give, devise
and bequeath ouch property to my three children, ANNE
DALLI.RD, and YILLIAH

r.

c.

BALLARD, ELJ'.ZAIS!."TH A.

BA.I.LtaRD, JR. • in equnl shares, and tbc division &nd

selection of _the articles for delivery to each child shall be made by

my

personal reprecentQtives according to the sole discretion of my perso1\&l repre·
scntativ¢s• and suet: property may be deliverod to my said

e~ildreu

even tboush

they be minors.
·ARTICLE II

I direct that my perootla 1

represent&~ tivoa

hereinafter n&med and

appointed by this my Vill shall pay all my just debts and the expenses of my
uuttabl~

lant illness and burial, and that they ehall make provisions for a
mont!ment at my grave.
m~mt

I give 1 devise and b3qucath what remains after tbes pay·

of my juBt deb:s &nd tb3 expense& of my last illness

an~

burial to lil'f
v

Trustees hereinafter named, the same to be held and managed in truat far t~e
uses and purposes herein3fter· set forth.
ARTICL.E III

'

I direct that my Executrix and EY.ecutor hereinafter

divide all of the rest and residue
or mixed and

that ouch

~f

my estate, whether

a~~

n~d

be real,

whereuo~v~r Pituacc, intC' tvo (2) p•u·ts~f equal

U:~ecutrb

and !'l:ecutor

f:!l~ll do~er

sh:1ll
peraor~l

valu.c 0

4ln~

same in aaid two (2) p:1rts .or

parcels to Dt'J Trustees to be held in trust in the follovil18 proportions and for
che

_

- ...

e

follow1~3

uaes and purposes:

'l'he ftrot one of

(-\) o1: t'1 :1djm:tf.•d
.........,.., --h.:tH
....................

.._......,.

~

8Uclt

pnrta obal! ba ln an

""!"URt

r.rr.RR t•:Ji:3l'! wlt~i~ tlv: r.£Oiln1nH of. th~

........

_..._......__...

.·

. . ~t!ll'-•------------------·----·
. -.
·..

~

.............................-.-.......

equal to

ORO•

rnorit.Jll dt:du:,!o•

~~

...

;..

-9proviolun contained in the l,.edcral. Internal llovunuc Code, excepting

...

(··

however. other properti". )or assets paaalng or which

..•

")
ha .. passed

tborolrc:::~,

to my wife

vllhin the purviev of aaid marital deduction contained in said Federal

i

I Revenue Code.

Intc1~al

Thio part may consist of real property, tangible or intangible

pereon31 property. money and

aecurit~es,

according to tho designation made by

· ny KxecutriJt and Executor and shall be known as Share A or Trust A, aud my

~t

t

8

hereinafter named shall pay the income therefrom to

my

c.

vifo, B!LCn

~: ~ from and after my death for her lifetime at leaat four (4) timeo each
-11 year. :~her death the corpua of thia Share A or Trust A, or ao much thereof
~ ~ ~ ~· ~~~o1y

J

J.

'\

rcmaln 1 shall be distributed to such person, firm or corporation ao my

\_1-\y{; ulh may dealgnate or appoint to receive the same by her Vill, referrins
''\ ~

1

pc:cl.Ucally to this my Vill, and in the exerciee of this privilesc of appoint-

~ ~ ment

she may designate her

·'~·F.
~ 1 dlatr1butee

thereof.

es~ate

as the recipient and ultimate baneficiary nod

This trust shall terminate absolutely at the daatb of

~y

and if she shall fail to exercise the power and privilege herein
1 given her, then the corpus of such Share A or Trust A, or ao much thereof as

,

I

may remain ahall be added to Truat B hereinafter maDtloaed and pass and be

I

distributed according to the terms thereof.

1

to

a~late

any of

My Trustme shall !lave n~ autho::x:~~y

~aid inc.~_l.r.lCL1n&-~Ql!L&nd

during the peri_od of the.

1

cxistenc~ ot_~~

____

Trust A, but they say, in their sole and uncontrolled
.....,.,

di~cre_..---~

tion, supplement aaid income from time to time out of the corpus of said Truot
A. Jn the event of sickness, accident or emergency of any kind, my

Truate~

arc authorized. in their sole discretion, to pay to my said wife out of tha
corpus o! aaid Trust A all or any part th~reof at any ttm~;>

~ The second one of such parts shall consist of the remainde~ of ,
:my estate after setting aside Share A or Trust A and the payment of all estote,

'euccesaion aud inheritance taxeo. d~bts and the e~naes incident to my death
(all of same to be paid from S~rc 8 or Tru.Dt B) aud cba.ll N

b!Qwra

ae Shure

n

or Trust_B, and the properties which comPrise Share B or Truot B, shall bu
delivered by my .Executrix and Executor to my Trustees.

Share D or Trust

~ &.~1

be dividod iuto three (3) equal tahares for the benefit of my three childrctt and

the i££ue of any deceased child per etirpoa, aud tbeoo ben~ficiaries aball

f·-~--.-----~·'·----------~~--------------~~~--------------~""--~__..
.·

-10-

.· ·.

..

. I

.~he

receive the j.nco1ne untif
bere~naftcr

division of the corpuo 1o U\acJc by RY Truutoeo ad
' .')
Pending compl~te distribution of IIi}' trust estate, the

~ ..

provided.

income sball be distributed at

le~st

(~)

four

times annually to those persons

who vould receive the corpus of such portion it the corpus were diotributable
at that time.
My Trustees hereinafter named may, in their sole discretion, distri---

···-

...............

--····

0

. . . ._ . . · - · ·

bute only a part of the income
•

...

-·

••

'.

.._

....... '

•

0

•

•••

•

•

any undistributed part so long

from Trust B or Share B and m3Y retain

ari~ing

a~.

•

• •

•

••

•

•• - '

•

they may deem it v.tse so

t.~

do.

Hy said Trustees shall make distribution of the corpus and any sccu-

mutations of income of said Share B or Trust Bas follows:
(a)

When any of my said children attain tbG age of twenty-five

(25) years, such child may thereafter at his or her election· receive one-half
(%) of his or her share of the corpus and accumulated income held in Trust B.
(b)

Vhen any of my said

c~ildren

attain the age of thirty (30)

years, such child may thereafter at his or her election receive the remainder
of his or her share of the corpus and accumulated

held in Trust B.

inc~e

Should any one of my children 'die before complete distribution to
htm or to her ot hia or her share ot my estate• that portion belonging to ouch
child• together vith all accumulations
issue of

~hat

t~ereof,

shall be distributed to the

child, and if there be no issue, then to his or her

or

~rother

sieters.
~ My Trust~~~ hereinafter appointed a~e.~uthorized ~nd directt~.to

expend

fro~

the corpus or principal of any of the shares set aside heroin in

the event ot emergency, such as illness ;r accident~ amount as ~y be
-

••

·-·

..

0

"

-

deemed advisable in the sole discretion ot my Trusteea, and· my Trustees shall,
from the corpua or principal of such shares, provide for the feneral welfare

,·

.

.......

,

~

ot my beneticiaries herein named to enable them to maintain a reasonable standard of 11vt!l

G~nsurate

with the size of my estate and the standard of life
--..-------·---

·-

-~-.

-·-

..

·I

0

·--·--

-:----.:..

•

to which they have been accustomed. However, any such e'Xpenditureo fr<XIl Trust
: -·· ~ -··
- .....:...
I.
-----·
A shall be solely for the benefit of my wife. As to _,tneome arising from T1-ust
-

I

B for the benefit of any beneficiary therein named. aame may be distributed or
I
same may be accumulated at the
f tho Trustees herein nam~d.

-11-

... ·------ .. ,..,___ ----~-· ·to the extent

P.~itted

by the lawo of Virginia 'n favor ot any
\..
.)
beneficiary, except my wife, but not exceeding One Jlundrcd"'thouoand Dollaro
.

($100,000.00) in amount or such other amount as

~y

be provided by·otatute, the

portion or divisible ahare thereof held in trust for any beneficiary aball be
upon the condition that the corpus thereot and the income therefrom, or either
ot aame, shall be applied by the Truateeo to the

~upport

and maintenance ot

such beneficiary without aame being subject to his or her liabilities or to
alienation by any such person, and to that extent the provtaione made by thia
my Will for aaid beneficiary shall be a •spendthrift Trust" as to aucb benefi·

ciary.
ARTtC!..E

v

My !Xec~trix and izecutor ahall have full power, authority and dis-

cretion to satisfy the trusts aet up and established by this my Will by do·
livering and conveying to my Trustees in cash or in kind, or part in cash and
part in kind, and to select and designate and convey and aasicn to the Truateea
of each such trust, securities or

o~hcr

aaseta including real estato end

interest therein vbicb shall constitute said ~rust fund.

Tbc exerciDB by

m,

Executrix and Executor of this authority and diecretion shall not be oubjcet to
question by any pereon.
The Executrix and Executor, during the period of administration, ar4
my Ttusteee during the period of any trust created by this DY Will, shall hav~t
.
~
power, authority and discretion to take possession of, hold, =anage and e~trol

.

all of the property and eatate to Which

~

may be seised and possessed at the

time of ay death, be the same real, personal or mixed and wheresoever aitu11to•
with full discretionary powers of management, includins tbe power of sale or
invest~nts

resale of

and reinvestments, both real and personal, without

restricted to tboee investments authorized by

sta~ute

bei~

-:....---

in Virginia for the inves·-

ment of trust funds, and each is specifically autbori:ed to retain &ny invaat•
aents cade

!i.

by~uring

my lifetime or to dispose· of aame as they cay deem

advieable.

t

!

i

The Executrix and Executor, duriag the period of administration,

·-·

. ·------~-~----·--~

A net

-.L4!-

- . ··-··---. . __ .......... ·,.;_

the Truoteeo throughout

.

.

_

(.1

period of any trust ereatod

-~) tbio

my Will shall

have authority to keep the corpus invested until it is finally delivered and
distributed, including the authority to retain investments in the same

fo~

in

vhlch ouch fiduciaries shall receive the same unless and until in the judgment
of such fiduciaries it i_a vise and expedient to dispooe of same,
liability on the part ·of

an~

.~~-~.without

fiduciary for depreciation in the value of the

securities retained in accordance with this authorization; and any such fiduciary shall collect the rents, issues, ineame and profits, and after paying all
proper coats, charges and expenocs incident to the administration of my estate
and the truots created by thia

~y

Hill, apply the same as directed herein.

Aa to any distributiono made by reason of this my Vill,

~~ether

of

income or of corpus, my Trustees aro authorized and directed in their sole and

.

'

, uncontrolled dtscretion to make such distributions to the guardian of any beneficiary who might be an infant, to the mother of any such infant, to the person
with whom said infant may be residing, or directly to aaid infant, and such
payments and distributions

~y

be made for the account of said beneficiaries to

persona, firma, corporations and institutions.
The Trustees are authorized to purchase contracts of life

inauranc~

or annuities on the lives of any of the beneficiaries named in this my last
Vill and to pay the premiums thereon aa well as to pay tho premiums ou eny
exioting contracts of life insurance on the life or lives of

any

'

of the ben~~i-

ciaries herein taamed.
I expressly direct that when

cit~er

of my children reaches the age of

sixteen (16) years, my Trustees shall request and permit said child to act as

'

au observer to the Trustees'
my Will, and they shall

managem~nt

fu~iab

of the various trusts created by tbio

said child with information in order to make

hfm understand the nature of the various transactions necessary in the adminia~ration

of my estate.
Doth my Executrix and executor and my Trustees ahAll have full ·p~r

and authority to execute all proper conveyancec of real or personal

pro~rty,

to participate in and to protect the interact of my estate or any portion

.·

-·-------------

-·~-~.
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I
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1
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... i

Sol·
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•i

\'.:~

1

t

~
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0
I

•
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to ;i.nvest all· or any part of the corpus and the

---

or

accl:l~cl.ltic•n3 ''t

any c.•l

L!~~'!.

'1

i

I

I

personal prDp~rty, tan~ibl~ or

~=====~~~~e=~......-:5!~.:.~~~~~~~~~~~~ and to hold and iuves·t~
in conmon stocks, unir.lproved real estate, non-productive items, couuora tnl!it
fundo, investment company
Tb~y

shar~s;

to bold cash uninvested or in savinso

acco~nt

shall have full povcr tQ register securities or other p~opertics in th~ir

own na~e or in the name of a ncminee and to vote stock 1n peroon or by p~o:cy;

\

to exchange securities' to buy ana exehal"-&e real estcte and to borro•~

morttlj'

on

same, securing same by deed of trust or otherwise; to execute options and tale
advantage of any rights to buy property, real or personal, and to aubscr.!bc to
additional securities; to pay all necessary assessments or other expenses for
the

protec~ion

of buildings or other property; to employ attorneyo; investment

counsel, and other agents and pay their te.es and charges

t~

trom income; and to do all things necessary and deairablc in

principal or
lookit~ ~fter

the

trust estate.

MY

Trustees or any successor trustee acting hereunder, in

additio~

. ---·---- "'
to and not in limitation of the powers hereinbefore set torth and those conterred by law, shall have the following additional powers:
(a) To exchange, convey, alter, repair or cortgage any real estate
at any time held by them and to extend, renew or replace any mortgage or deed
of trust at.any time held by them, and to grant options for the sale or exchange ot all or any part of same, or any.intereat therein, on ouch terms and
in such canner as they

~y

deem advisable without applying to or procuring the

authority of any court; to lease the same for any period of tim3 and in such
manner and upon such
(b)

te~

-

4Q

_,

wu

~y

deem advisable.

To fore"close or extend mortsa&es and deeds of trust and hid in

property ur.deT forcclotJure,

!I

as they

DDd

asq !A ' " .

to laold, leane and m.1n:.ne or soll

smt~e;

to

__;,_~~·..........,....

.

...

----------.........

~.----------------------

borrow money from any

.

(~)son,

partn~·,htp

tirm, carporatio"•

-~

-14-,___,_
....................

or bank, including

any bank who may be acting as Co-cxec_utor' or Co-t:ruatce hereunder, at tho prevailing interest rate, tor the purpose of raising _funds tor the paymont of
expenses, taxes, investment or tor any purpose beneficial to the trust estates.
(c)

To extend the ttme of payment of any obligation at any time hold

hereunder; to compromise debts due by or to them; to retain aa long as they
shall consider vise any of the invesbnents or other

prop~rty;

to grant options

for the sale or exchange of such property.
(d) To invest and reinvest any funds held in any of the trusts
including, but without ~ins limited to accumulations of net income for the
beneficiaries hereunder; to organize one or more corporationa in such
with such

capita~

fo~

and

as they may deem advisable, and to transfer to such corpora-

tion or corporations money, real estate, securities or p~rsonal prope~ty.
The Trustees shall maintain proper books of account of the activities
I

of the Trustees under each trust created by thio my Will and shall make report
to all beneficiaries end their legal representatives at least once annually of
the condition of all trusts then in existence.
Ally penon or corporation aorv1r<i ae Trucstee mAY ba

':'- ... ··-·

........
-

.

r~d

b7 rtGttl·
-~

tion filed with the Circuit Court oC'the City of Norfolk,. Virginia; .and tbe

J»dge thereof is hereby empowerad to appoint a substitute individual~

corporate trustee, but such substitute corporate trusteo shall be a bank or

---····--.-

-~

-

trust company doing busineao in the State of. Virginia with combi~ed c&pital,J.
surplus and undivided profits of not less than lour Million

~-~~~a. ~e ind1vidual(benefl~1:1r.ie~a:..cd

---

~--·.

in -·~h_is my 1-lill who ere eui jurb

______________________

and more-- than .:._
twenty-one (2J.)

.,

ye~rs

of age may by their joint action file a

etition :\-lith the Judge of the Circuit Court of

(

($4,ooo.ooo.oo)

th!._E_i~.Y.. ~~ -~or.folk

for tbe

rem~val and substitution of any individual or corporate t~-~-~· a~ ~he Juduc
of said Court shall thereupon remove such individl:al or corporate truotec juat
-·--- -------· ·--·----<£:@here had. been malfeasance of office on the par~. of_ a~cb individua_l or

------·- ----

........-----

corporate trustee. and appoint ouch substitute aucceooor trustee as the satd
adult beneficiaries ab311
truPtee

&~~11

be recorded in the

Cl~rk•s

Office of the Circuit

C~~rt

of

----------~-------------------------~------------------------.~

'.'!; .... ~<.PA

M
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MIWSLttSt

n

tb~

~
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.'

i!

• 4.

[!

tran~;:1ct huuiuc:o;H rc:la.t() lo .:my ol

~
11

I!i

t1w trust

th~

tr·ust<·cs thereol sltall

tlu.~

rec:on: in such Court ao tc the iclcnt ity cf the then

Lt~ ~ntitleu

I
I without any ouli3at ion an to the proper

I o1
.I

tu l'l!ly .thsolurcly on the Llu•n &to;te tJf

pcrlOJ"i''~o'\nc~ o~

~xi::ting Tl'U:Stet~~t,

tbc duties of the ollice

Tt-ustcc by the pcrso'ns 'anrl corporations then o( recC'Ird as TrustE:es.

cc::a .. u,·

il

c~tatc:; ·. )cin pr~t\'!.d~.~tl or \:ilh

sha 11 'have tbe uame powers nnd authority

1r:.a:~tce~

I

In the

cv~nt

D'i

Sue-

or Lr. inG.l Tntntccs.

that my wife and 1 should die in a common accident cr

common disaster under such circumstances as to create doubt as to which ot us
survived the other, 1 direct that it shall be conclusively presumed that my
wife survived me, and the provisions ot this my Will shall be carried out in
accordance with such presumption.
ARTICLE VII

1 nomina.te and appoint my wife, liEU:H
JAHES A. BALLARD, as Executrix and

~xecutor

c.

BALlARD, and my brother,

of this my Last \lill and Testament,

and as Trustees hereunder, and my said Executrix, Executor and
be

rcquir~<l

t:-

Tru~teea

shall

!Jl'-'t' nv 11urccy on any bond wbfch t t-.ey ruy give vhen qualitying

as such.
IN WlTh"BSS WHEREOF 1 bave hereunto set my hand and sea 1 on thb the

--~-~---- day of AprU,

19!>8.

The foregoing will, consisting of eight (8)

typel~itten

pages, wao

signed, sealed, published and declared by Yilliam P. Ballard, the testator

'

therein named, as and for his Last 9ill and Testament, he also signing each of
the seven (7) preceding pages or. the margin for turther ldentitication, in tltc
presence of us, who, in his prccence and at his request, all four being present

f

at the same

wit~seo
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Llt!,t WXU.
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WILL1-'~~

;: •

tJJ..:~,~t:iD

I·

1, WtJJ..Illi-f. P. ~aJ...t.M~, of U,:,::I.ol~~ Vlr&ir•tG, c!o b.lrah1 w.kw t.i:l~.::
·. •i

codicil to

. ·~

..~

~

uill dat£d l.pril 16, 195U •

1 bcr\tby che.:igo A.'tTIClrE VII tl1C!Teo! to roo.!

'1

1

'AJlTtCLJ:: VII

I hereby nomnc.te md appoint Southern

1j

1

end taat~~n~, with fu~L povn~ ad t~Uthor.ity to cmecutc t~~ &nM

'

acco7:d1.na to

it~

ID all

otb4~

her~by

rear-octo 1

Scptar.b3r,

j

~

.

': 1

!he

. ·l.
!

(I
I

~

:

our

r.

.

./J /2

'

I.

WU.li.~;ll P. tulu·~

~~..~ ...
I

by.·

publich~d ~i declc~cd

Balla:-cl ca and fe1: a ccdicll to his lr.At vill

hc..~4J

IJDd ooala u

cttostiu~

~

...

.
....

~ d."' I

foreBotna codicil vaa stencd, eaalea,

(_

; , .~ i

~~ Ccs&tt=:m1~
t.l.!~

•
.!

LAw Oft'JCat

v1tni!:GD6e

thereto.

.·

(h·

~LJ},f-~~l~.'l~.~.t,.t_)
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'Jlt~ Lda.t.dl~: ,;_

r
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~ill.

. dated f.pd.l 16, 1958, in tho prece:Deo of uo, wo, tn hia proaf)ncc m4 i:l

:~

..

f

eaid

.

aeld tfilU.o:a

.

ccnfi~ ~~

19~2.

. •it

.

reti!y CD4

~1

...

~

u~anino."

tn2 mt! inteud'-'d

Df l:Tmn!SS 'flml!.Q-1' • I hG~:cu\\t'J oot my !wid encl 11no.! thio /(; c.,,t~y of

:f

..

•··

of ChiG, 1liY 1.::-s>t vill

·l" .•

~
1

·.:

.... . f

of llorfoJ.k,

£orfoll;, Virginia, ao l'.s:c:cutor ancl

••

,I

'truDte~

llt-:n~

4

. ·t
.:

·'

a~ f.ollou~~

- ---- ·---- .
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CODICIL

·
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-17-

·col~FOR?.·:~D

COPY

l.AS'l' t:XLL M1D TES'l'Al·U!t~T
OF
. WILLil'-aM P • BALLARD

%, WILLIJ\I·l P. B.~LIARD, of the City of Norfolk, Virginia, do

•
hereby

~de

this codicil to

~ w~ll

dated April 16, 1958, and do

hereby revoke any prior codicils made thereto.
I hereby amend "ARTICLE . III" thereof by adding at the end

of sub-paragraph "A", and as a further part of said sub-paragraph,

the following languagcr
11

!1y

Executor shall not, however, be nuthorizecl to

select ox distribute in satisfaction of thia bequest
and devise any assets of such nature that, if
distributed or authorized for distribution, would
disqualify this devise or bequest, or any part
thereof, for

th~

purposeB of the marital deduction.

-!be cash, securities or othor property so distributed
shall be selected in such manner as to have nn
aggregate fair m3rket value fairly representative
of the ' appreciation or depreciation of all property

>. . .

then available for distribution.M
I f\lrther amend said ''ARTICLE III'' of my will by adding
~hereto

between su.b-paragraph •A" and sub-paragraph ..B '' a further

paragraph to read as follmiBI

9J·fP.B
. .

.·

•

·.

··_)

r··

\_)

-18•From tho part of~ eotnte remaining, l sot aside
the

&UQ

of twonty

tho~sand

dollars ($20,000) to be

uuad ao an educational fund for my son. tliLLIAM P.

MLLARD, JR., same to be expendod by nty Trustoe
a

hereinafter named for the higher education of

~

,

said son.

Such

e~penditure

by

my Trustee from this

fund shall not exceed the sum of four thon£and

dollQrs ($4,000) in any calendar year, and should
~y

said son complete or conclude his higher

education (any suspension thereof for a period of
eighteen (18)

~onths

or more, unless such suspension

is due to military service or illness, shall be
deemed a concluding of such education) and tbere
a:emaino any unexpended part of this fund, either
principal or .income, then in that event, the came
shall be redistributed as part of the Trust

established under the following sub-paragraph of
my said will ...

I further amend said •ARTICLE III" of J:lY will by
sub-par~graph

•c.

•en

My

re~1ritin9

to x-ead as follows a

Trustee he:reinafter appointed is authorized

and directed to expend frau tho corpus

~r

principal

of any of the shares set aside herein in the event

.·

•
""!!r•r

-------~·······~-

-

)

-19-

,/

of emergency, such as illnosa or eccidont,(;nd for

~

• of aay childr!D!J•ucb
amount as m:Jy be dcemod advioable ill tho sole discretion
of my Trustee, and rcy Trustee shall, £rom 1:he corpus

•

or principal of such shares, provide for the

gcn~ral

welfare of my benefici.ilries herein named to enable

them to

•~intain

a .reasonable standard of living

coJamonourate with the size of my estate and the
etal\dard

of

life to which they. have been accllatomod,

However, any such expenditures from Trust A shall be
solely for the benefit of my wife.
a~ising

As to income

from Trust B for the benefit of any beneficiary

therein named,

sam~

may be distributed or same raay be

accumulated at the sole

discre~ion

of tho Tr11stee

herein named."
And I further amend my said will so that

AR'riCLE VII"

11

thereof reads as follows&

•z

hereby nominate and appoint Southern Bank of

. Dorfolk, Norfolk, Virginia, as Executor and Trustee
of this, my UuJt Will and trocta.ment, with full po11er

and autbority to exacute the

saJae

according to its

tru.e and intendGd meaning , and all authority to the

!

.•

0

•
.

-

--·-----~---

----,··--··-· ....... ·--·--- ....

•.

.

.

(

.t,

4~

)

)

...

-20-

...
•axocutoro Dnd/or Trustees therein named shall be
deemod vested in said Bank."
In nll other respects I hereby

~ati~

and confirm my

~aid

will.
IN l'li'l'NESS 'mEREDF

1.3 • day of Octaber

l hereunto set JnY hand and sea 1 this

,~

(j). 9t<l t

I(/·?

i' /

t?

o:;, / i

: '

l'lilliam P. Ballard
~e

,.l. '(SEAL~

foregoing codicil was signed, sealed, pUblished and

declared by said William P. Ballard as and for a codicil to his
Last Will and Testamont dated April 16, 1958, in the presence of

Rs, who, in his presance and in the presence of each other, all
'\

i
J'
!

being present at tha swme ttme, have hereunto set onr hands and
seals as attesting witnesses thoreto •

.'

.·

•
-~~'--·~-----~--~----------------------------------------
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-23VIRGINIA:

IN

~

CIRCUIT COURT OF THE CITY OF NORFOLK

BELEN B. HOFFMAN I
Complainant,

v.

IN CHANCERY NO. C-77-301

FIRST VIRGINIA BANK OF
TIDEWATER,
Respondent.

Now comes the Respondent, First Virginia Bank of Tidewater,
by counsel, in response to the Bill of Complaint heretofore
exhibited against it by the Complainant, Helen B. Hoffman, and
says that the aforesaid Bill of Complaint is not sufficient in
law or equity and fails to state a claim upon which relief can
be granted.
FIRST VIRGINIA BANK OF TIDEWATER

Robert R. MacMillan, p.d.
Edward L. Breeden, III, p.d.
S. Miles Dumville, p.d.
Breeden, Boward & MacMillan
1700 First Virginia Bank Tower
101 St. Paul's Boulevard
Norfolk, Virginia
23510

~

I hereby certify that on the
true copy of the

foregoi~g

;;J../

day of March, 1977, a

Demurrer was mailed to Richard B.

Spindle, III, Esquire, Willcox, Savage, Lawrence, Dickson &
LAW OPPICU

llj

8lltDOIH, HOWAIID 1:
AND MACMILUN
•'

l,!

Spindle, 1800 Virginia National Bank Building, Norfolk, Virginia,
23510, counsel for Complainant.

I'

!I

.·

. ,. .,.

.... - . -._.....
c_...,,.......,.- - - - -........._.,...,,.'!I!RIP.!'--......-o:-~-----.

,

:...
.,._._,.,......._.~-------=----..,..;;_._

___.,...
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VIRGINIA:
···~.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE CITY OF NORFOLK ·
.

BELEN B. HOFFMAN,

••
•
•
•
•

..
...
.•
..•
.•

Complainant,
v.
FIRST VIRGINLA BANK OF
TIDEWATER,

Respondent.

....

.

IN CHANCERY NO.

c-77-301

GROUNDS OF DEMURRER
Now comes the Respondent, First

Virgin!~

Bank of

Tidewater, by counsel, and as and for its Grounds of Demurrer
under the Demurrer previously filed in response to the Bill
of Complaint exhibited against it, states as follows:
1)

The Bill of Complaint is not sufficient in law

or equity and fails to state a cause of action for which
relief may be granted.
2)

~legations

contained in the Bill of Complaint

alleging the Respondent is liable for failure to diversify
investments fails to state a cause of action for which
relief may be granted.
3)

The Bill of Complaint fails to state a cause

of action for which relief may be granted by its failure to

·... a~lege injury to any interest of the Complainant.
FIRST
By

~RGINIA

BANK OF

~~DBW~R

~~fhde_
Of Counsel

Robert R. MacMillan, p.q.
Breeden, Boward & MacMillan
1700 First Virginia Bank Tower
Norfolk, Virginia
23510

I hereby certify that on the

~

-25day. of April,

1977, a true copy of the foregoing Grounds of Demurrer was
mailed to Richard B. Spindle, III, Esquire, Wil~~~,.·savage,
·.;."'. .
.Lawrence, Dickson & Spindle, 1800 Virginia Natiqnai.:Bank
. . ...
~uilding, Norfolk, Virginia, 23510, counsel for Belen B.
Hoffman.

~- ti?. ~ )JUd_
· Robert R. MacMillan

:(: ~-~. ·..·..
.. .. ......·
. .'.(.,
~

~ ·.~.-

'--.

-26WILLCOX. SAVAGE, LAWRENCE, DICKSON & SPINDLE. P. C.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
WILLIAM P. DICKSON, JR.
RICHARD 8. SPINDLE, TU
TOY D. SAVAGE, .JR.
THOMAS H. WILLCOX, .JR.

SUITE 1800
VIRGINIA NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

THOMAS H. WILLCOX (III!U~·IDZe)
TOY D. SAVAGE (187C•t. .a)

NORFOLK, VIRGINIA 23510

JOHN M. HOLLIS
NERE £, DAY, .JR.
EDWARD A. WILLCOX, .JR.
JOHN £,CLARKSON
PHILIP G. DENMAN
HUGH L. PATT£ASON
DONALD H. SPITZLI, JR.
WILLIAM £,RACHELS, JR.
ALLAN G. DONN
THOMAS G • .JOHNSON, .JR.
JOHN y, PltARSON, .JR.

!tOWARD A. WILLCOX (18~3-llf47)
RICHARD o. COOKE (IOIIO•IDI>II)

AAEA CoD£

(804) 627-0611

CABLE ADDRESS•WILLSAV

THOMAS H. WILLCOX {1887·191>8}
T. LANICR SAWYER (1801-1874)
JULIAN S. LAWRCNC£ (1883•1870)

July 21, 1977

WILLIAM C. BURGESS
RONI.L.D p, DONN
JAMES C. HOWELL
JAMES R. WARNER, .JR.
THOMAS R, DAVIS
ROb£AT G • .JON£S
EDWARDS. STEIN
GUY A. F'AIDDELL,m

The Honorable Spencer G. Gill, Jr., Judge
Circuit Court of the City of Norfolk
Courts Building
100 St. Paul's Blvd.
Norfolk, Virginia
Re:

Hoffman v. First Virginia Bank of Tidewater
In Chancery No. C-77-301

Dear Judge Gill:
I enclose our Reply Brief, Amended Bill of Cornplai~t
and sketch of Order permitting Amended Bill of Complaint to be
filed.
You will recall that one of Mr. MacMillan's grounds
of demurrer was the procedural point that necessary parties were
not before the court in that the children who would take in
default of the exercise of the general power of apointment should
be parties. While I would not otherwise concede the point, the
problem is so easy to cure that we have deemed it prudent to
add the children and grandchildren as.parties rather than having
that question involved either at this stage or, more importantly,
on appeal.
Since Mr. MacMillan is out of town, I have not been
able to procure his endorsement or determine whether he would
have any objections of endorsement of the Order permitting the
amendment. I wanted to file it with you contemporaneously \~ith
the Reply Brief so that you would be aware that this question

•

•

.J
-27WILLCOX, SAVAGE, LAWRENCE, DICKSON & SPINDLE, P. C.

The Honorable Spencer G. Gill, Jr.
Judge, Circuit Court of the City of Norfolk
Page Two
July 21, 1977
is .removed from consideration on demurrer.
The Amended Bill makes no other changes, except in
paragraph 4 which sets forth the relationship of the parties.
Since I was amending the Bill anyway, I have added a final
sentence to paragraph 14 to make explicit the damage although
I believe it was implicit from the preceding sentence.
.
We have considered carefully the necessity and desirability of making unborn children parties and have concluded
that it is not necessary as the interest of any unborn children
is represented by it•s parent, one of the named takers in
default, under the doctrine of virtual representation. This
is made clear by the case of Copland's Executors v •. Copland,
149 va. 75 (1927).
.
All other issues raised by the demurrer remain for your
consideration and are addressed in the Reply Brief.
Respectfully yours,

c

t2Ri~dP~ff,I~M. e

/rots

Enclosures
cc:

---·--

~-:·~=~

4·:

Robert R. MacMillan, Esq.

~.·==·

. ~-::~~~~-- ·- .........~ .............. -_-·~... -·~·-·-. . . .,. .. _. __ ·- ·-·-- --
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VIRGINIA:

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE CITY. OF NORFOLK

BELEN B. BpFFMAN,

Complainant,

Il~

v.

CHANCERY NO.

C-77-301

FIRST VIRGINIA BANK OF TIDEWATER,:

Respondent.

REPLY BRIEF OF COMPLAINANT

This brief is in reply to the brief

s~tted

by First

Virginia Bank of Tidewater in support of its demurrer.
For the convenience of the court and in order to be
as responsive as possible, this reply brief is broken down into
sections which correspond to the grounds of respondent's demurrer.
as set forth in its brief under cap·:;ion III (a) through (f).
III (a)

!!.'he bank argues that the complainant has

no interest in principal.

A1though she has the right to use

principal during her lifetime under prescribed standards and
a general power of appointment over the principal, nevertheless,
we recognize that there are ancient property law concepts
which indicate that a power to appoint to one's self,_prior to
exercise, does not constitute ownership of the principal.

While

we believe that under modern property concepts, the complain-

ant has the entire interest in the principal, we recognize that

.·
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the question is not free of all doubt, and in order to avoid
the possibility of any question remaining in this litigation as
to whether the necessary parties are before the court, and since
. it is strictly procedural, Complainant elects to amend her Bill
of

Complain~,

by leave of court, to include all living persons

who co.uld take i.'l the event she does not exercise her power of
appointment.

An amended Bill is being tendered contemporaneously,

together with an Order per.mitting·filing and, hence, this
. question is moot.
III (b) and· '(c)

In both of these sub-sections, the

bank argues that since the will contains a discretionary power
.....-""

to diversify, the Bill is demurrabl~ Ilro bank overlooks or
~·

intentionally ignores for purposes of its argument that the Bill
claims negligence on the part of the bank in

se~eral

particulars,

the principal one being the violation of the prudent man rule
by

investi~g

in speculative securities, to-wit, REIT securities.

The allegation of failure to diversify is only one particular of
the bank's

n~gl~gence.

It is not the entire negligence •. The

Bill of Complaint does not stand alone
to diversify.

~n

a

cla~

of failure

The Bill of Complaint alleges that the bank

was negligent in investing in specula~iye securities
fail~g to

diversify.

It is

analogou~

and in

to a motion for judgment

for negligence of an automobile driver for reckless driving and
£or failing to maintain a proper lookout.

Even though one

particular specification for negligence standing alone may
not constitute grounds for legal relief, the motion for judgment
is not demurable so long as there are allegations of negligence
which state a cause of action.

For this reason, the demurrer ·

must be overruled at the threshold.
Assuming that the only allegation of negligence in
the bill was one of failure to diversify, the question of whether

'
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the language in the will giving the bank the discretiQn not to
diversify justifies or excuses the bank is a mixed question of
law and fact.

~he

first question is the interpretation of the

will and the intent of the testator as to whether the quoted
language was intended to and has the effect of permitting the
trustee,· aft~r disposition of the closely held family stock,
to thereafter convert an otherwise diversified portfolio
into an over-concentration in one industry.
question to be answered by the trier of fact.
question which can be
of law.

dispose~·on

This is the
It is not a

by demurrer as a pure question

'!'he court must hear evidence as to the nature and

extent of family stock, the desires of the testator to permit the
retention of such stock in spite of lack of diversification, and
other facts bearing upon the testator's intention in this regard
and the interpretation of the will.
'!'he second part of the mixed question is one of law, but
be~g

a part of a mixed question of law and fact, should not be

decided on demurrer prior to hearing the evidence.

Whil~

on

a particular set of facts, as in the North Carolina case cited
by the bank, Lichtenfels v. North Carolina National Bank, 268 N.C.
467, 151 S.E. 2d (1966), a court may decide as a·matter of law
that permission granted by a testator to a trustee not to diver-

...

sify is indeed applicable and the trustee is therefore authorized
to over-concentrate in a given security, nevertheless, the principle of law is clear that discretionary authority granted to
a fiduciary is still subject to supervision and review by the
court which will always impose standards of ordinary prudence
and care and will not permit an abuse of discretion.
~at

Assuming

the trier of fact would determine that the language in

the will relied on by the bank authorized the bank ·not to
diversify even after they had disposed of the closely held family

I

c

(
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~

he bank has abused its discretionary power.

~

Virginia ·law is clear that no

ma~ter

how broad the power

liberal the license granted the trustee, nevertheless the

court will review the trustee's.actions thereunder and impose
a standard of reasonable prudence.

In Koteen v. Bickers, 163 va.

676 (1934), the will read:

My trustee • • • shall be chargeable only
with • • • willful defaults, and not otherwise,
and shall not be charged or chargeable with. • •
any loss or damages which may happen, in or about
the execution of all or anv of the trusts hereby
in him recosed. without willful default.
On the facts, no question of willful default was raised.
The court, nevertheless held the trustee liable and stated in
relation to this broad power:
Of course this executorial trustee ·was
relieved from all responsibility ••
requ1red to act in good faith and w
~-~""'"~ .-tl.l.s.d.

The

s~sequent

Virginia case of Buckle v. Marshall,

176 Va. 139 (1940), followed this rule and emphasized that in

addition to the test of acting within the scope of the fidu. ciary power, the court would impose upon the trustee the duty
to act with ordinary prudence.

The opinion (at pages 153, 154),

·-·-··--~

quoting approvingly from Harrison on Wills and Administration,
states:

r·
?.

The inquiry in every case in which it is
sought to fix a liability upon a fiduciary is:
1. Did he act within the scope of his powers
and duties? 2. Did he act in good faith?
3. Did he act with ordinary prudence?
In t)le case at bar the

~mplainant:C. doe& not allege

bad £aith but there remain two separate questions to be

answered~

first, did the bank act within the scope of its powers, and
aeC?Ondly, if it is· found that the bank had the power not to

.•
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diversify, then, did the bank act with ordinary prudence by
investing 49% of the portfolio in the financial industry or
by investing 39% of the portfolio in REITs alone.
~he

Virginia authorities are in line with the general

-.

rule which is restated in Vest v. Bialson, l93
(Mo. 1956).

There the

t~st

s.w.

2d 369

instrument authorized the trustee:

• • • to ·invest and reinvest all or any part of
the trust estate in such a manner and in such
loans, bonds, stocks, securities or other
property, personal or real and upon such terms
and for such lengths of time as to the said
trustee shall seem meet and proper, and without
his being restricted to a class of investments
which a trustee is or may hereafter be permitted
by law to make: it being intended hereby to
give said trustee full and complete authority
to hold, or possess, manage, control, sell,
convey, exchange, encumber, pledge, lease,
invest, and re-invest the whole and every part
of said trust estate according to his sole
judgment and discretion, without any limitation
upon his power and authority so to do.
The trustee invested substantially all the assets in
real

est~te

and defended an

attemo~

to surcharge on the qround

that such power authorized .the trustee to do so.

The court

held, however, that:

·
(

Nevertheless, althouqh the defendant was qiven
the widest discretion in makinq and manaqinq
investments, that does not mean that he is
bevond all control and aggguotability. !A court
of equity will never favor a construction that
confers, up,on the trustee absolute and ~controla&le powers' • • • where discret1on 1s
c~recr~p<S:n the trustee with respect to the
exercise of a power, its exercise is not
lt\JtSj ect t9 .. ~Qil'J:~o! by the court except to
prevent an abuse· by the trustee of his discretron.: (Citing Scott, Section 187.1 and )
1
BOgert Section 560). ( •
~ t.. ~ ~d.~dj

Continuing and quoting approvingly from Scott and Bogert respectively,
the court stated·:
An authorization by the terms of the trust
to invest in a particular type of security does:
not mean that any investment in securities of
that type was proper. ~he trustee must use
care and skill and caution in making this
selection. • • thus, if the trustee is permitted
to invest in a particular security or type of
security in his discretion and the circumstances are such that it would be beyond the

•'

__....
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if he
it •
....:.,_~i!n~ve~s~tm~e~n~t~,~th~e=tru~=s~t=e-e=i=s=s~ub~j~e~c~t~t~o~l:i~a~b~i
..l~i~t~y---~=,..1-~ l.
~es

XII (d)

The bank here argues that the bill is

demurable because the rule of diversification is limited to a
requirement that a trustee invest in separate companies as
distinguished from industries.

Stated conversely, the bank

argues that it is not required to diversifv amonq industries
but only among companies.

If that be so, then the bank could

lawfully have invested all of the portfolio exclusively in oil
stocks, or exclusively in automobile stocks or exclusively
in bank stocks.
~rusts

That is not the law.

The Restament of (Second)

states the general rule requiring diversification at

Section 228.

The comment to that rule reads in part as follows:

(a) · Dut~ to diversify investments. The
trustee is un er the duty to the beneficiary
to exercise prudence in diversifying the
investment so ~s to minimize the risk of large
losses, and, therefore, they should not invest
a disproportionately large part of the trust
estate in a particular security or type of
security. It is not enough that each of the
investments is a proper investment under the
rule stated in Section 227.
(b) Factor·s to be cons"idered. In making
a diversif1cat1on of 1nvestments a trustee should
consider among others the following factors:
(1) the purposes of the trust: (2) the amount of
the trust estate; (3) financial and industrial
conditions: (4) the type of investment whether
mortgages, bonds or shares of stock or otherwise;
(5) distribution as to qeoqraphical location;
(6) distribution as to industries: (7) the dates
of matur1ty (underscor1ng suppl1ed).
~n

the case of in ReWard, 121 N.J. Eq. 555, 192.

Atl. 68 (1936), four-fifths of the portfolio was invested in
shares of diff.erent local banks.

The New Jersey court held that

the trustee was subject to a surcharge for failing to diversify
by industry or by geographical location, citing the Restatement,
and further stating:

.•

1

.. )

.'
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investment is diversity in the type of investment
and in the localities upon which these securities
depend.
In Pennsylvania Company v. Gillmore, 142 N.J. Eq.
27, 59 A. 2d 24 (1948) the

invested almost all of the

t~stee

trust estate in numerous separate mortgages on diverse types
of real estate such as residential, business and apartment
properties

an~

claimed that such mortgages complied with the

diversification requirements.

The court held the trustee liable

to a surcharge however on the basis that it had failed to
diversify by industry or type of investment rather than by
individual investments.
Diversification by industry is not a new concept.
In an article entitled •Prudent Diversification" published in
the September 1967 issue of

0

Trusts and Estates" the author

states:
Simply investing in more than one company
may not achieve diversification, for the companies
may be highly correlated in performance, geographical
location, dependence upon a particular raw good,
or other factors. On the other hand buying
investments in several companies, be they related
or not, is an improvement over simply investing
in one company. A certain reduction in risks
cer~inly
can be achieved by diversification by
company. But indeed this diversification does not
adequately reduce the risk enough to be prudent under
the Prudent Man Rule. Diversification can be
achieved by investing in companies in different
industries. A fairly common rule of thumb used
by trustees is to pick the industries in which
they wish to invest, and then to pick ~~e top
company in each of the industries. The diversification thus achieved can, in some cases, be
quite adequate for the trust funds if the choice
is of industries which are not too correlated.
III ·(e) and (f)
as separate

captions~

The index to the Bank's brief states

subparagraph

of demurrer, and subparagraph

(f)

(e), a general statement

dealing with the failure to

furnish annual accountings. ·The text of the brief, however,

--·--~

..... -------------
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fails to include (f) as a separate discussion.
appears to be included

i~

(e)

~his

argument

which appears to be a "catch

all."
Disected, the bank argues that the failure to
maintain surveillance over the portfolio and the failure to
sell'when an investment becomes imprudent, assuming that it was
initially purchased as a prudent investment, is not a breach of
the prudent man rule and does not give rise to liability of
the trustee.

~his

argument falls of its own weight and hardly

needs reply.

Clearly, a trustee who invested in Granby

Street real estate in 1925 could not have continued to hold
it until now in light of the drastic change of circumstances
and assert that the initial investment, prudent when made,
insulates the trustee from the further requirement to periodically
review the investments of the portfolio and make fresh decisions
in.light of changed conditions as to whether to hold or sell.
~he

prudent man rule is an on-going, ever-present dictate.
Next, the bank argues that the power in the will

to

i~vest

in real estate sanctions its investment of 39% of

the estate in real estate investment trusts.

~his

is specious.

Even if the ·trier of fact .would so distort the meaning of the
will, there remains the question of abuse of discretion as set
forth above.
Lastly, the bank points to
regarding failure .to account.

th~ all~gation

in the bill

allegation supports the

~his

prayer for removal of the trustee and denial of commission.
is not relevant to the surcharge.
and effect of that particular

~e

bank misconstrues the purpose

~llegation.

CONCLUSION
·~

.·

.
!

It

Por the reasons set forth in Complainant's initial

I

Brief and this Reply Brief, which, briefly restated, are that

(
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the Bill alleges negligence in several particularsJ investing
~n

speculative securities (which the bank does not challenge),

failure to diversify, failure to maintain investment surveillance
over its portfolio, all of which are questions of fact and cannot
be deter.mined as a

ma~ter

,

of law on demurrer, the bank's

demurrer must be overruled.

Respectfully submitted,

Of Connsel
Richard B. Spindle, III
Edward S. Stein
Willcox, Savage, Lawrence Dickson
and Spindle, p.c.
1800 Virginia National Bank Building
Norfolk, Virginia 2~510
CERTIFICA'rE
I hereby certify that on the

day of July, 1977,

a true copy of the foregoing Reply Brief of Complainant was mailed
to Bobert R. MacMillan, Breeden, Boward

&

MacMillan, 1700

First Virginia Bank Tower, 101 St. Paul's Blvd., Norfolk, Virginia
23510 •

..

.
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CIRCUIT COURT OF THE CITY OF NORFOLK

SPENCER

100 ST. PAUI:S BOULEVARD

G. GILL. JR.

NORFOLK. VIRGINIA 23510

.JUDGE

August 9, 1977
I

<\.-;·

.~ ~

.

Richard B. Spindle, III, Esquire
Willcox, Savage,· Lawrence, Dickson & Spindle, P.C.
1800 Virginia National Bank Building
Norfolk, Virginia 23510
Robert R. MacMillan, Esquire
Breeden, Howard & MacMillan
1700 First Virginia Bank Tower
Norfolk, Virginia 23510
Re:

Helen B. Hoffman v. First Virginia
Bank of Tidewater
In Chancery No. C-77-301

Gentlemen:
The language in the will creating the trusts is clear
and unambiguous, making the determination of the testator's
intent a matter of law. The will clearly demonstrates his confidence in the trustee and relies upon it to exercise its discretion in the management of the estate. It permits the trustee to
invest all or any part of the corpus in any type of real or personal property regardless of diversification or State laws and to
retain as long as the trustee considers wise any of the investments or other property.
This relieves the trustee from liability fo~-~~;.~.~rrors
of judgment or neglig~nce and specifically relieves it of the duty
to crrversffy. · -..:- · ·
The Complainant cannot, alone, and without joining other
parties having an interest in the corpus of the trust, maintain
this suit.
·
The demurrer is, therefore, sustained, with the Complainant granted leave to file amended pleadings within twenty-one days •

. . . . -or.------··------------------Very truly

SGGJr:meg

~~- J

ncer G. Gill, Jr.
Judge

(

iJ

)... - -·--·--

______......____

I
~
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VIRGiloliA:

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE CITY OF NORFOLK
ON THE 23RD DAY OF AUGUST, 1977

BELEN B. HOFFMAN,

Complainant,

v.

IN CHANCERY NO.

FIRST VIRGINIA BANK OF TIDEWATER,

C-77-301

Respondent.
2!~!!
~his

cause came on July 6, 1977, to be heard upon

the Demurrer heretofore filed by the Respondent, First Virginia

I

•
..

:

i

Bank of

~idewater,

to the Bill of Complaint filed by Belen B.

Hoffman, the Complainant, and the same was argued and briefed
by counsel •
It_appearing to the Court
in accordance with its letter opinion

i

.
l

the Demurrer should be sustained, it is

I
i

!

.

at

DECREED that the Demurrer filed by the Respondent be, and it

hereby is, sustained, with leave granted to the Complainant,
Belen B. Hoffman, if she be so advised, to file an Amended Bill

f•:

of Complaint, within twenty-one days after the entry of this

..

Order, or suffer dismissal of her action, and the Respondent

~
i

shall file its responsive pleadings within twenty-one days
thereafter.

f·

i

All to which action of the Court the Complainant,

J.

f

by counsel, objects and excepts.

i.

4

ENTER:

lpePJeer G.

~

'·

f·

GiD, 1t.,

lu·d~~

Judge
. I ask for this:

I'_

~

.

lt

Counsel for First Virginia
Bank of ~idewater

t

Seen and Exceptions Noted:

....

" awt. ~ HU~ SJY'YAU:, n~!<
D;.V-~(.-

~

~.

0. C

Counsel for Belen B. Hoffman

~.l
~------------~--~~~--~~~~~--~~------~-----------------

··-·- ;,-:..-,...,._-:,_ ,

~·
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August 25, 1977

Robert R. MacMillan, Esq.
Breeden, Howard & MacMillan
1700 First Virginia Bank Tower
101 St. Paul's Boulevard
Norfolk, Virginia 23510
Re:

Dear Bob:

Hoffman v. First Virginia Bank of 'l'idewater
Chancery No. C-77-301

The original of the Amended Bill of Complaint, a true
copy of which was forwarded to you on July 21, 1977 together
with a copy of my letter to Judge Gill of that date, was marked
filed by the Clerk on August 23rd, 1977.
The Order sustaining the Demurrer in the for.m prepared
by you and endorsed by me was entered on the same date.
Cordially,

Richard B. Spindle, III
RBSIII/sbh
cc:

Mr. Hugh L. Stovall, Clerk
Circuit Court of the City
of Norfolk

. . 4. --·- ·-

-------··,~-.

........

i

'..
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II

II

jiVIRGINIA:

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 'l'HE CITY OF NORFOLK

!
I

I: HELEN
IlANNE

B. HOFFMAN,

BALLARD SHU~1ADINE

!!ELIZABETH

BALLAJU)

II·IWILLI»i P..

li~d
r

IIJ'OHN

LIBBEY

BALLARD, JR.

. .

BALLAJU)

SHUMADINE

jjand
1 JAMES HUNTER SHUMADINE, infants
1
who sue by their mother and next friend,
Anne Ballard Shumadine

I

IN

CHANCERY NO.

c-77-301

II and

!i MILES AUGUSTUS
'I and.

LIBBEY, IV

MEGAN ELIZABETH LIBBEY, infants

who sue by their mother and next friend,
Elizabeth Ballard Libbey

I

·I

and

I SARAH

Iij .

COULFIELD BALLARD, infant
who sues by her father and next friend,
William P. Ballard, Jr. ,
Complainants, :

II

II v.
IFIRST VIRGINIA BANK OF TIDE\'lATER,
I

Respondent.

I'

AMENDED BILL OF COMPLAINT

II

Your Complainant shows under this Honorable Court the

il following

cause:
1.

1

~he

I

~September,

1968.

late William P. Ballard died on the 11th day of
Prior to his death William P. Ballard had been

I

II
I
.

,I
____.........,.._.......,..II..

~--

_______________ -"

II

/-

f
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I
i

.I
·11 a principal executive and stockholder of Ballard Fish and Oyster

II Company,

Ballard Brothers Fish Company and Atlanta Fish, Inc.,

Ithe stocks of which closely held corporations constituted a major
portion of his estate.

J.Sr. Ballard was also a director of

First Virginia Bank of Tidewater.
2.

At the time of the execution of the Will of

William P. Ballard and at all times relevant hereto, First
Virginia Bank of Tidewater was a national banking institution
which held

it~elf

out to the public as experienced and capable

to serve as a professional fiduciary in the administration of
trusts and estates.
· 3.

The Last Will and Testament of William P. Ballard

was admitted to probate in the Corporation Court of the City

I

of Norfolk on the 24th day of September, 19~8.

A copy is .

attached hereto marked Exhibit A.
4.

The beneficiaries under the Will of William P.

1 Ballard are his widow, Belen

IBelen B.

c.

Ballard, now after remarriage,

Hoffman, the principal Complainant herein, and his three

children, Anne Ballard Shumadine, Elizabeth Ballard Libbey,
and William P. Ballard, Jr.

The Will provides a marital trust for!

the testator's widow, comprising one-half of his estate less such
other assets passing outside of the Will as qualified for the
marital deduction.

Belen B. Hoffman has the right to principal

of the marital trust during her lifetime upon certain standards,

j.

and a general testamentary power of appointment over the
principal at her death including the power to .appoint to her

Iown estate.
I

In default of the exercise of such power, any

I principal remaining at her death passes to her named children,
I or if not then living, to their respective issue.

The children

of Anne Ballard Shumadine are John Ballard Shamadine and James

I

Bunter Shumadine, the children of Elizabeth Ballard Libbey are

II
I

I

I

J

~----.,..--~-----

----·- -----

I
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l'I
,,
.I

Miles Augustus Libbey, IV and Megan Elizabeth Libbey and the
child of William P. Ballard, Jr. is Sarah Caulfield Ballard.
5.

First Virginia Bank of Tidewater, successor to

the Southern Bank of Norfolk, qualified as Executor and
Trustee under the· Will of William P. Ballard in said court on

I the 24th day of September 1968. The inventory of the estate
1: filed by the Executor is attached hereto marked Exhibit B.

I

II
I

6.

The Executor administered the estate of William

P. Ballard, redeeming, in the process thereof, the stock of
Ballard Fish and Oyster Company and thereafter established the
trust provided in said Will for the benefit of the Complainant
on the 15th day of August, 1972.
7.

The marital trust established for

t~e

benefit

of Helen B. Hoffman initially consisted of the following assets:
I

Real Property
350 shares Commonwealth Equipment
Sales Virginia, Inc.
77 shares Eastman Kodak
200 shares Eli Lilly & Company
r;t20 shares First Virginia Bank
---shares
100 shares General Telephone
and Electronics.
164 shares Georgia Pacific
100 shares B. F. Goodrich
100 shares Gulf Mobil Ohio Railway
Co.
200 shares Howard Johnson
.Honeywell
4o shares IBM
~s Joy Manufacturing

sm:sna·r:es ·

'l'OTAL PRINCIPAL
8.

~

I

350.00
!
9,990.75
.Ji
1_!,200.00- ~·'·

"1.

15,571.58-

200 shares Eli Lilly
100 shares General Telephone
100 shares Joy Manufacturing
420 First Virginia Bankshares
80 shares Honeywell
200 shares Howard Johnson

- ···-··---·-_l ___ -~:--~---··--·-·----··

,..

l

':»'~'-: 1f

•

I

4,037.50-.;(..t'"AI
~;
o,/65.00
;
4,312.50
i

i

9,9oo.oo
·~ 1
s,Goo.op- ~~, ~!
11-:3·2 o.·oo- ' ' · • !
f5,9oo~··oo

~525.oo. (-c:

$ 103,972.33

Between December 7, 1972 and January 4, 1973, the

II Trustee sold the following securities:
. ..

I

500.00

!

dI

I
!

jl

()

,!I
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I

Ii The Trustee thereby relinquished'itsinvestment position of

diversification of industry and company and contemporaneously
invested substantially all of the proceeds thereof in the·
total amount $39,575.88, which amounted to approximately 38%
\

of the assets of the trust, all in real estate investment trusts
as follows:
400 shares First Pennsylvania Mortgage
Trust
15M Sutro Mortgage Investment Bonds
15M Guardian Mortgage Investors Bonds
SO shares First Pennsylvania Mortgage
Trust

$

1,048.33

TOTAL REIT INVESTMENT
9.

10,590.05 ..
12,900.00_
15,037.50.

$

'39,575.88

A real estate investment trust is an investment·

1 vehicle initially authorized by Congress in 1960 as Part II
of Sub-Chapter M of the Internal Revenue Code. Treasury
Regulations were not published until 1962.

I than

75% of its income must come from interest from mortgage

I loans on real estate,
1
1
I

By statute not less

rents from commercial real estate

:::~:::e::e::::::l::::~: :7axr:::f::::::·de:: : : usts

.

sheltering income through accelerated depreciation and
passing capital qains through to the investor.
trust is not taxable.

A qualified

Commonly referred to in the investment

and income tax profession as an "REIT", such trusts became
popular around 1970 as an exotic vehicle for speculation and

·.

I

'.

capital appreciation for the high income-bracket taxpayer.
10.

At the time of the

~nvestment

by the trustee of

38% of the trust assets in REITs, such trusts were relatively

new, as widely-·held or actively traded investment mediums,
did not have a sufficient history of stable operation to. enable
a prudent investment analyst to justify investment therein
where preservation of principal was a requisite, and were

,•

0

- - - - . . . .· - · - - - - -

..

·. ·~

i.

!.I.

I
I

!

0
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I
I qenerally
.

considered speculative. Since by la'" at least 75%
II of the income
of an REIT must derive from real estate, an
investment in an REIT is an investment in a very narrow,
specialized field without any protection from diversification
of product or services.

'The three REITs in which the trustee

invested, First Pennsylvania Mortgage, Sutro Mortgage, and
Guardian Mortage, further specialized in only one type of
REIT investment, mainly, the making of loans secured by mortgages on commercial and residential real estate.

Each

borrowed its funds from commercial banks and loaned out such
funds at construction and permanent mortgage interest rates
which were several points higher.

The difference between the

interest rate which the REITs paid to the banks and that
which they charged to their borrowers, or the spread, was their
source of profit.

Prospective earnings depended upon main-

taining such spread.

Each of the three mortgage REITs was

highly leveraged which increased their risks of failure in the
event of a recession.
11.

When the trustee invested $39,575.88 in REITs

the trust already had investments of $10,965.90 in the financial
of.c~mmon

industry represented by shares
Virginia Bankshares, which in

its~lf

10% of the assets of the trust.

stock of First

represented approximately

Since the mortgage REITs

were a specialized segment of the financial industry, the
REIT inVestments represented a commitment of 49% of the trust
assets to the financial industry.

~he

trustee by such commit-

ment was negligent in failing to observe reasonable standards
for prudent fiduciary investment for a trust ofmodestprincipal.
12.

~he

trustee by investing

38.~%

of the trust assets

in REIT securities was negligent in failing to diversify
.~

I
I
I

______ ..J:..._. -··- .:'--~----------· ------ ..

'I

,,- ..
I

I
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'··.

the trust investments and thereby over-concentrating an undue
' proportion of the trust assets in a single specialized industry and thereby failed to observe reasonable standards for
~

prudent fiduciary investment for a trust of modest principal.
13.

The trustee by selling the aforesaid diversified

securities and investing the proceeds to the extent of $39,575.88
in REIT securities was negligent in investing in speculative
securities unsuitable for a trust of $103,565.00

where pre-

servation of principal was a primary requisite.
14.

From January, 1973 until September of 1973 the

securities of all REITs which were nationally traded. and
quoted declined in value.

Beginning around September, 1973

interest rates in the United States commenced to rise sharply.
Investment services, analysts and counselors, in publications
and media disseminated throughout the investment community, noted
the adverse effects of such increases in interest rates upon
REITs and advocated the sale of REIT securities.

Commencing

around September, 1973 and during that Fall; prices of REIT
securities plummeted steadily and by the end of that year the
market for such securities bad substantially collapsed.

The

three REIT securities held by the trustee suffered the same
severe decline and became substantially worthless.

~·The

'!j
t

!.
I

"'
~

•.

. ...

.....

an

::.:

\

(

'\i

.

ade~

trustee was negligent in·failing to maintain

surveillance of the REIT investments and generally

was negligent in failing to properly analyze the dangers and
prospects.of REIT investments
16.

du~ing

the year 1973 •

The trustee was negligent in failing to properly

manage the portfolio of the trust by applying then current
:::_.
and available investment information and advice to the assets

'P----------------------------~~~~---------------------:----------

.·

,

··-.·---.. .-- ·-··---··--6--------..
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II

rthen held by this trust during 1973.
17.
I'timely

The trustee was negligent in failing to render

periodic accountings to your Complainant as the

l1 beneficiary thereof.

I
1

WHEREFORE, your Complainant prays:

~

That First Virginia Bank of Tidewater be removed
.
by this court as Trustee of the marital· trust under the Will

~

I
I

I of William

li

P. Ballard for the benefit of your Complainant.
That Walter E. Hoffman, husband of your Complainant

tland William P. Ballard, Jr., now 28 years old and a successful
II
lj businessman, be appoint:~~- .Eupsti tute .. .tr11stees.

I
c. That First Virginia Bank of Tidewater be surcharged
; for all fees and commissions heretofore taken from this trust
Iland forfeit any fees and commissions otherwise accrued but unI

1

11

taken.
D.

·I.

That First Virginia Bank of Tidewater be surcharged

1n the amount of $39,575.88 with interest thereon at 8% per

annum from January 1, 1973, subject to a credit against principal
for the aggregate value, if any, of the REIT investments
enumerated above, and to credit against interest of the
. aggregate interest and dividends realized from such investments.

I

-

I

E.

That First Virginia Bank of Tidewater be

surcharged with your Complainant's costs and attorney's
fees expended herein.

BELEN B. HOFFl.mN

By--------~~~--~~------------Of Counsel

··

Richard B. Spindle, XII
Edward s. !;tein ·
Willcox, Savage, Lawrence, Dickson
1· & Spindle, p. c.
j 1800 Virginia National Bank Bldg.
Norfolk, Virginia 23510

I
!

l
I

IIII

. -· -----·---'"'-

,

------
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BREEDEN, BowARD&: MAcMu.I.AN
EDWARD L. .IIDOEN. .SR.
oiAMD A. HDWAIID

TBLBPIIOMB

882•1111
ABBA CODB SOt

Ra•ar A. MACMU.LAN
8CRII\'MAH GRaN. IV
oiAMU H. P'LIP..EN, .....

NOBFOLE. VmGINL\. 88510

E. 8ACIII8
EDWAitD L.. 81111DDCN. Ill
E. &.caLl& aax
G&DIIIIIE H. •awclta. olll

A~gust

WII.LIAM

29, 1977

DAVID IC. 8UT&LAH

oiDHN "· NIEWHAIID......

ANDit&W C. MITDH&L&.. ollt,

8. MILd DUMYILLE
T, oiUP'III:Y 8AL8

Mr. Richard B. Spindle, III
Willcox, Savage, Lawrence, Dickson & Spindle, P.C.
Suite 1800, Virginia National Bank Buildi~g
Norfolk, Virginia 23510

Re:

Hoffman v. First Virginia Bank of Tidewater
Chancery No. C-77-301

Dear Dick:
I have your letter of August 25. I interpret your letter to
mean that the Order sustaining our Demurrer to the Original
Complaint was entered by the Court, and thereafter, in response to the leave granted in the Order, you had filed your
Amended Bill of Complaint and that it is now our move to
file our Responsive Pleadings to your Amended Bill of Complaint,
which we will promptly do.·
truly yours,

..
Robert R. MacMillan
RRM:£1

cc:

Mr. Hugh L. Stovall, Clerk
Circuit Court of the City
of Norfolk

..

·

-48VIRGINIA:
IN '1'BE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE CITY OP NORFOLK
BELEN B. BOPPMAN, et al

Complainants,

IN

FIRST VIRGINIA BANK OF
'I'IDEWATER,

CRANC~RY

HO •. c-77-301

Respondent.
~!!~!!!!

Now comes the Respondent, First Virginia Bank of Tidewater,
by counsel, in response to the first Amended Bill of Complaint

~--·
heretofore exhibited against it by the
Complainants, and says

that the aforesaid first Amended Bill of Complaint is not sufficient in law or equity and fails to
relief can be granted.

As

sta~e

a claim upon which

and for its specific grounds of

Demurrer, the Respondent, First Virginia Bank of Tidewater, states
as follows:
1)

The first Amended Bill of

is not sufficient

Co~laint

in law or equity and fails to atate a cause of action for which
relief may be granted.
2)

Allegations contained in the first Amended Bill of

___

COmplaint alleging the Respondent is liable for failure to
diversify...., inveatments fails to state a cause of action for which
relief may be CJranted.
3)

Alleqations contained in the first Amended Bill of

. . Q)mplaint alleging that the Respondent is liable for mere
-r- . . .-;.. .·

~

~:~;:-.'":-t.-Degligence in acquiring, investing, holdinq and managing property

!~~~·''

•

.;"~-~··~;.bald

·~.

..

.

in the trust fund in question are not sufficient in law or
·.

.•

.

equity and fail to a tate a cause of action for );hiQh -relief may
he granted.
4)

~e

first Amended Bill of COmplaint fails to allege

•ufficient facts

U)

ahow injury to any interest owned by Complain-

ant, Belen B. Hoffman.

•'

·..·

\

...
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l
PIRST VIRGINIA BANK OF 'tiDEWATER

By

/s/

B~hert B

o counsel

MacMillan

Robert R. MacMillan, p.d.

s.

Miles Dumville, p.d.
Breeden, Boward & MacMillan
1700 First Virginia Bank Tower
-·~·:··f..
~01 St. Paul's Boulevard
.;~?· :_":· ~=- Morfolk, Virginia
23510
~.-.:.

...

~.,

:;t. '.
}
.'.

·····.
4-·

-}'_-~: -~~·.

·
_. t. •...

~: :·..... ...·...

...

~

...

8th

I hereby certify that on the . . _ day of September, 1977,

a true copy of the foregoing Demurrer was mailed to Richard B.
Spindle, III, Esquire, Willcox, Savage, Lawrence, Dickson and
Spindle, 1800 Virginia National Bank Building, Norfolk, Virginia,
23510, counsel for Complainants.

IS/

...

.·

Robert R. MacMillan

Attorney

··,·~

.. ·--1· . . . -.

-~-

...

. . :..J
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VIRGINIA:
IN THE CI~~T COURT OF THE CITY OF NORFOLK
ON THE 31-DAY OF JANUARY, .1978

HELEN B. HOFFMAN,

Complainant

I

vs.

FitE

FIRST VIRGINIA BANK OF

TrEifATER,

Respondent.

DECREE

This cause came on this day to be heard upon the
Demurrer to the Amended Bill of Complaint and was argued by
....•.

counsel.

It appearing to the Court that the Amended Bill of
Complaint is essentially identical to the Bill of Complaint
'originally filed, except for the addition

~f

parties complainant

having interests in the corpus of the trust in litigation, and
it further appearing to the Court, after due deliberation, that
the reasons of this Court for sustaining the Demurrer to the
original Bill of Complaint as set forth in the Court's letter
to counsel dated August 9, 1977, and made a part of the record
of this cause, except so much thereof as pertains to the joinder
of parties, are sound and still applicable to the Amended Bill
of Complaint and that therefore the Court should adhere to the
substance of its initial ruling,
NOW THEREFORE,

IT IS HEREBY ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED that the

Demurrer filed by the Respondent to the Amended Bill of
Complaint be and it hereby is sustained, and the Bill of

. ~!_,...... . .- . '
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. " ..... t_;

Complaint is hereby dismissed.
To all of which action· of this Court the .Complainants!,
by counsel, for reasons heretofore set forth, note their
exceptions.
ENTER:

I
We ask for the entry of this De"A;~ii.JES~: WGH ~.SIQV~ CURl\

.

-r2~uvt- 'R. (}1~< 02<.//&,

Counsel for First Virgin1a Bank
of Tidewater, Respondent
Seen and Exceptions Noted:

t

~·

"·

.-

IYt
J

fmeut.._:X:. _,'

I

D.C.

~ ..

·!... )
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1

VIRGINIA:
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE CITY OF NORFOLK
ON THE
DAY OF FEBRUARY, 1978

l!

;!

!;
I.

,:
I

,,jl BELEN
•:•'

B. HOFFMAN, et al,
Complainants

a

;: vs.

IN CHANCERY NO. C-77-301

l

i FIRST VIRGINIA BANK OF
!
TIDEWATER,
Respondent.

II

a

I!,!

II

NOTICE OF APPEAL

li

Now come

1:

II
1,•

'i

from the decree entered herein on the 31st day of January, 1978.

li

Inasmuch as no evidence has been heard in this

II

ij
!:

the Complainants and note their appeal

cause, no transcript, statement of facts, testimony or other

l'ji incidents

of the case will hereafter be filed.
HELEN B. HOFFl~ 1 et al,
Complainants

I

Of Counsel
Richard B. Spindle,III, Esq.
:; Willcox, Savage, Lawrence, Dickson
ij
& Spindle, P.C.
1: 1800 Virginia National Bank Building
Norfolk, Virginia, 23510

l!

!I

l:

l 1978 a

!I

hereby certify that on the ~ • day of February,

true copy of the foregoing Notice of Appeal was mailed

i to Robert T. MacMillan, Breeden, Boward

!virgin~a
I

II 23510,

&

MacMillan, 1700 First

Bank Tower, 101 St. Paul's Boulevard, Norfolk, Virginia,

counsel for Respondent.

~-..Jrsru~

I!
II
n

i
..i!

~~
!!

!

;i

,·

·....-

~

